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Union Gas contributes to Lake Laurentian Conservation Area
SUDBURY – Union Gas will continue its commitment to improving the trail system at the Lake
Laurentian Conservation Area (LLCA) through a $3,000 grant to be presented to the Friends of Lake
Laurentian this Friday, October 28 at 1 PM.
Marc Tonelli, Union Gas utility services manager for Sudbury West will make a presentation to
Sheilah Arena, a long-time volunteer and member of the Friends of Lake Laurentian (FLL). She will be
joined by Conservation Sudbury’s Chairperson Lin Gibson, Friends of Lake Laurentian (FLL) Steering
Committee Chair Mark Signoretti, and Peter Edmunds, the newly appointed Chairperson the Nickel
District Conservation Foundation (NDCF).
Media and visitors are asked to attend the presentation to be held on the trail near the BioSki
Cottage located at 2420 South Bay Road.
Conservation Sudbury and its network of volunteers and supporters known as the Friends of Lake
Laurentian are grateful for the ongoing generous participation of Union Gas. In 2015, Union Gas
contributions earned it the marquee sponsorship on the main entrance sign to the LLCA, kicking off
the campaign that continues today. Union Gas employees are also involved in contributing volunteer
hours to helping improve and maintain the trails at LLCA.
“Union Gas cares about the environment. Our caring nature is reflected in our company culture,
whether we are building a pipeline or erecting a new energy-efficient office building,” said Marc
Tonelli, Union Gas utility services manager for Sudbury. “That’s why we support important
environmental programs in the communities we serve. We are pleased to continue our support of

Conservation Sudbury so users can continue to take advantage of these fantastic local trails.”
The trails system at the LLCA is used extensively by hikers, naturalists, runners, cyclists, snowshoers
and skiers. Portions of the system are designated as Trans-Canada Trail.
- 30 Useful Links:
Lake Laurentian Conservation Area,Friends Of Lake Laurentian,BioSki,Rainbow Routes – TransCanada Trail
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